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. STTLL SNIPING IN NORMANDY

BULR,A F.2ndT,A,F,MENAREBEATINGTHEM
2nd TAR/AIR 1NF.403.

Sole warning that they are active is a familiar buzz, like that of a XLying bomb

a long -way off. Their camouflaged battle-dress is of black and yellow hoops; their

casualty rate is high, as a result.

2nd TAR/AIR 1NF.403.

Scientific research on the spot lias sho'wn that if one foregoes the pleasure of

sandwich structure when combining bfead, butter and marmalade, there is a reasonable

chance of eating. With marmalade in plain view, atop a single slice of broad, one

can systematically remove any intruders with dexterous flips of a knife. But, put

another piece of bread on top and invariably, you’ve ’’had it”;

After many experiments, men at a Canadian airfield, when about to apply marmalade

to bread, now reach for something with the knife-hand to attract the orbiting, wasps’

attention. Meanwhile, the other hand slyly lifts the lid of the marmalade container;

Then, .the knife-hand is ’whipped smartly across the body, into the marmalade, on to

the bread in one sweeping motion, and the lid is clamped before any more than 11 or-12

■wasps have tumbled to the ruse.

The brcad-and-marmalade is held aloft with one hand ‘while the other swishes a

knife up, and down and across, like Errol Flynn with.his sword. It’s the only way!

2nd TAR/AIR 1NF.403.

2nd TAR/AIR 1NF.403.

Most successful so far, is a long, narrow-necked hottie ‘with a three inch level

of sweet solution. The wasp pin-points the target, power-dives iniro the bottle and

finds himself floundering without a dinghy.
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After overcoming considerable enemy opposition, elements of the 2nd French

Armoured Division, under Gen. LE CLERC, have entered the outskirts of PARIS.

South and southeast of the capital Allied troops have crossed the SEINE near

MELON and in the FONTAINEBLEAU area. Further up river we have occupied MQNTEREAU.

East of MONTARGIS, which is now in our hands, our units have made further gains.

Our forces now closing in towards the SEINE estuary have mnde further advances.

A thrust from the south has brought us to the southern outskirts of ELBEUF
and to GAILLON, southeast of LOUVIFRS. i

The advance from the -west gained fresh impetus yesterday after the last enemy

resistance at LISIEUX and PONT L’EVEQUE had been overcome.

Allied forces moving northcast from MONNAI have reached the area of BROGLIE.

In a rapid thrust from the ORBB3 area, our troops have captured THIBERVIILE and

advanced several miles to the banks of the River RISLE, east of BERNAY, which is in

our hands* Other troops from LISIEUX have reached the RISLE, near BRIONNE.

Southeast of PONT L’EVEQUE our forces, after seizing the high ground at BLANGY,

have advanced to the line of the river CALONNE from the area of MOYAUX, on the

right, to LES AUTHIEUX, on the left. Further north we have captured the FORET

DE ST. GATIEN and have reached the main road south of BEUZEVILLE. On the coast

wo have captured TROUVIILE and are approaching HONFLEUR.

Enemy escape lines in the SEINE area were attacked yesterday by fighters and

fighter bombers, as weather permitted. The attacks were continued last night by

light bombers which also struck at motor transport in the DIEPPE*BEAUVALS area

and bombed railways in BELGIUM and northeast FRANCE.

E~boat and R-boat pens at UMUIDEN in HOLLAND and shipping at BREST were

attacked with good results in daylight yesterday by heavy bombers.
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NET'S OF JAPANESE imR NOT,' SENT BY RADIO

The collection and transmission of war news from the widely-scattered

mountain and Jungle country of South East Asia Common! has in the past

presented acute difficulties to war correspondents and to the newspapers

■an! agencies they represent.

Gradually the Army authorities in the operational area of 14th Army

have been overcoming these difficulties, and a new stage has now been

reached in the tightening-up of the nows net-work.

This week has witnessed the opening of a high-power radio transmitter

at Headquarters of 14th Army, from which the messages of war correspondents

written in the field can be sent to London in a matter of a few minutes.

This is only one part of the preparati ms that arc being made to moot

the heavy demands that will fall on radio communication when South East

Asia Command goes in to the kill against the Japanese. A second transmitter

is being installed in Ceylon, and from these two transmitters capable of

handling up to 160,000 words a day between them the story of the elimination

of Japanese aggression will be told to the world.

S.E.A.C.
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9TH A'F. NOQ 89

NINTH ATR FORCE THUNDERBOLT GROUP DESTROYS 38 FOR 3
: INAERTAL, QOMBAT _

NINTH MR FORCE HEADQUARTERS

Thirty** eight enemy pianos destroyed for the loss of only three is the one-sided

score rolled up in aerial combat by the Thunderbolt group commanded by Colonel Gilbert

L. Meyers, cf Milford, lowa, since they came to France on June 14th,

’ The rcluctonce of the Luftwoffe to disputc the skies over Fra‘nce,} and the foct

thot the Ninth Air Forcets Fighter Command is primerily concerned .W‘i.th dirceth

support of ground operations will exploih why no more than thirty-eight és‘ncmy_ planes

hove. been knocked dovn by the group. The one-sided score is a story of aggressivencse,

skill and supcrior equipment ' ; _

Leoding a four-plone flight of Thunderbolts last woek, Captoin Joseph Ja

McLachl.arln,\'of Detroit, Michigan, spotted thirty-five Messerschmitts trying to sneok

in ‘do bombAmericon ;b:;'oo;ps necr Mortoin., He reported the enemy formotion by radio,

s 0 thot other fightex‘é could join the show, then "@ived to the ‘attack without “/

walting for reinforcements, The Mes Jettisoned their bombs over théir. own. t:;*oops

and scottered like fightened quoil; .and Captain McL@hian and his wil;'lg mon, Ist

Lte Alfred E. Ben/ton," of San Marino, Calif§rlli3 s__'»;«'@l‘o both qblc to score a ki’ll’. _
b The next doy, Ist Lt, Dove Ce Porrish, Poris, Kentucky, wos leoding his four-

piane flight on a ground support mission when he sow twenty~five ba‘ndi“ts in the

distance, Fe led his flight into the atta.ck and knocked aow’n an FW'.'l?Q before the

eneny f’oima tion couid breaké then followed them dovm to tree=top lovcl,"i chosed thenm

foxr threc desperote minutes ,‘ shot down an Meslo9s

It was the second time Lt, Parrish had led his flight against superior numbers

and come out on top. Once before, he led his flight against sixteen FW.lO9s and his

flight scored three destroyed, one probably destroyed and two damaged - without loss

to themselves.

Colonel Meyers’ dive-bombing Thunderbolts have smashed German defences, knocked

out bridges, ammunition, fuel and supply dumps, bombed and strafed enemy tanks, motor

convoys and troops. They strike when and "/here they are needed in support of ground

operations. The Luftwaffe has seldom opposed them. ’.Then it does, the "Bolts” take

the initiative. The men who fly them are figbfcar pilots - and the score stands

at thirty-eight to three.
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Air Ministry News Service Air ministry Bulletin No. 15394

SHATTERING ATTACISS COASTAL CCU.AND ON U-BOATS

A Halifax On patrol ncar the entrance to the English Channcl attacked a U=boat:

| 'Captained by F/L‘t._ Je e Ai;DRIDGE* agéd 334whose wife is scrving in the W.R,N, S, ,
and whose mother lives at Baldock, Herfié, the Halifax made a wide tum %o stérboarcl
when the Flight Engincer, Sgbs R, CHILDS, 21, of Borehan Wood, Herts, had sighted
the U~boats,. The bomb=aimer then had an exgellent sight of the target and the

aircraf't attacked the U~boat as it flew over it, theubomb-a:'mur releasing his
:

d@th—charges. L | | 0 |
‘"I saw clearly the explosion plumes, which completely obliterated the target",

said the rear guankr, Warrant Officer D, OSBORNE, aged 24, of Hastings, Hawkes Bay,

New Zealand, "A few seconds later I saw three or four bluish-white explosions

slightly to port of the linc of the depth-chargese" P

The Halifax: circled the area for ten minutes after the attack but the U-boat

was not seen again.

A further exploit of R.A.F. Coastal Command is that of a Liberator aircraft’s

shattering attack on a U-boat in the Atlantic,

”We must have given the U-boat crew a terrific shaking", said the 28-years-old

Captain F/Lt. G.G. POTTER,D.F.C ,
of Surrey. "They had no time to man

their guns, Conditions were perfect for the attack and our depth-charges exploded

on either side of the submarine.

"After the attack, we circled twice. There was a smooth patch on the water,

which was probably oil.

. Mje then climbed to resume cur patrol and began sending signals to base, Thesec

rust have been picked up by the enemy, becmuse two fighters were sighted, When they

were about half=a-mile from us I tock evasive action and succeeded. in losing them

without a shot having been firede" ; |

The crew of the Liberator included British, AMustralians and one Canadions

F/Lte Potier, who is in his second tour of operations, won the D,F.Cs in

Octobcr',l924.2_, when flying Catalina aircraft on Russian convoy routes, :
' ; - /Another

o
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Another Coastal Command aircraft - a 'Wellington - did not receive a sliigle

shot from a U-boat when attacking it with cannon and machine-gun fire, and

straddling it with depth-charges.

"We were on patrol", said the Captain,22-yoars-old Flight Sergeant T.H.DUGDTJLE,

of Merthyr Tydfil. .-"The weather was hazy, and the sea on the rough side, but %

EVANS, our Navigator, sighted the U-boat dead ahead.

"Wo lost height and as wc tracked over /the U-boat the depth charges were

released. The roar-gunner saw them explode, one near the bows, another close to

the hull and three on the starboard quarter.

"Although the front and rear-gunners scored hits on the conning-tower with

cannon and machine-gun fie, there was no flak from the U-boat. We made two circuits

but the U-boat had disappeared. Before we loft we successfully ’honed 1 another

aircraft to the position of the attack."

NOTE The Australians in the crew of the Liberator aircraft

(not the Wellington) were: F/O T.K. ARCHER, Arneins, via

Stanthorpe, South Queensland, Navigaotr: F/Sgt. KoA.

IdRELAND, of Cloverdale, Booyong, Via Lismore, N.S.W.,

WOP/AG; F/Sgt. G.R. WILLIAMSCN, of Winifred S.t., Essendon,

Victoria WOP/AG.; F/O. K.E. BLOOD, Carlton St, Arncliffe,

Sydney, N. S.W. V/OP/AG. The Canadian was Sgt. K. S. THUE,

R.R. I. Langham, Sasic, Second Pilot.
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■AIR MINISTRY NEWS SERVICE Air Ministry Bulletin No. 1558.9.

THREE D.F.C.s

Three fighter-bomber pilots, until, recently operating with a famous R.A.F. ;

squadron in close support of the Fifth and Eighth armies, have been awarded the D.F.C.

They arc: Flight-Lieutenant Leonard Henry Cherry, of St. Catherine’s Road, Chingford

i'nnt, London, E.A; Flight-Lieutenant Raymond Vincent Hearn, of Vectis Road, Alvcr-

st .ke, Gasport, Hants, Loth flight commanders; and Pilot-Officer Kelvin Martin Hayes,

R.A.A.F., of Bontinck Street, Ballina, New South Vales.

Flight-Lieutenant Cherry had taken part in a number of dive-bombing attacks over

enemy territory. He had led close-support operations in the battle area, anti-shipping

sweeps along the Dalmatian Caast, and attacks against vital roads, railways and bridges

along the enemy’s supply linos.

‘tnc »f his carlicr missions was dirccted against cnemy shipping in a Yugoslav port,

where in two. attocks tho squadron dostroyed a Sicbel forry, set another one on fircy

desgtroycd two armed launches, and domaged two more,

Later he led a mission which "bombed a German headquarters on the Eighth Army front,

afterwards receiving congratulations from the army.

Relating t. an -attack which he led against an important railway "bridge at Chicti,

the citation speaks of his "courage and determination in guiding the formation through

thick cloud and intense anti-aircraft fire,” to score direct hits on the target.

His last operation with the squadron was an armed reconnaissance along the Adriatic

c >astlinc to Rimini, where two railway engines wore wrecked and eight trucks and 15

motor transport vehicles were destroyed.

Flight-Lieutenant Hearn has led many "bombing and strafing attacks against enemy

shipping, "bridges, railways, tanks and motor transport on the Fifth and Eighth Army

fronts.

An outstonding cxample »f his lcadership was during a determined assault on the

. :

Torni marshalling yords, wherc mony ammunition and supply trucks were destroycd.

/Flying...
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Flying on his sc-concl operational tour, he led many raids against

the- vital multi-arched Fano railway bridge, which spans the Metauro river north

of Ancona,

Flying with this squadron for over a year, Pilot-Officer Hayes took part

in SevWfal important missions and showed outstanding skill as a pilot." In one

short period, operating on the Italian front 7 he scored five direct hits on vital

road and railway bridges. Attacking a railway bridge- over the Tenna river, his

bombs broke a parapet and the railway lines on one side of the bridge.

The following clay he participated, in another attack against the bridge, and.

despite heavier and. more accurate anti-aircraft fire scored, direct hits on the

northern span, which sagged into the river.

Ho 'Was commissionod in July this year.
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ATRCRAFT CARRIVR BRINGECHIIDRIL BACK FROM AMERICA ’- :

A poarty of more than Fifty women and children evacuces were recently brought back

o Hedtain Trom Amordies by tho alrvoraftecor dor, HM &, EMPRISSo

altogether, there were thirty-six boys between the ages of eight and sixteen, as

well as a number of women with y rung or children, Many of the wo.rn.en were wives of

naval officers. Some had their husbands travelling with them. Ono woman had just

.hoard that her son had ron a D.S, C. .'ho?. e serving in a similar type of aircraft carrier.

The youngest baby in the party was only eight weeks old.

Officcrs gave up o conmplete cabin (ot o 5 the womon, Bnd o mess ot wos set oBic

the boyss .

Sailors and officers quickly nd yt( ’ the children and set about keeping then amused

during the voyage.

Tioubenant ©,4, Thite
¢ NBy off Dhoguar, sl soted ag tho boyst "fastorelather!

cnde ¥ e ddvided then dnto throo wa bohea, Thoy sall mado Ry om bunks in the _

mornine, ovd then the duty wateh heiped wololean e After thoty Gyo of thc older boys

were deteiled off to assist the women witl Bablos, futchihg
y Corrying and running messagc

"The weather, on the whole, was good and th re was not much sea-sickness. The boys

uid a few physical jerks on the flight dock.in the f. renoon. They played deck hockey, and

h- 1 lessons in signalling and splicii.The time passed very quickly.”

potty Officer Arthur Saunders, R.KKR*, os' Bristol, a decorator in peace-time, helped

io the b- ys how to make knots and syli ?es

• ’’Some of them were as good as the sailors by uh; end of the trip,” ho said. "If a

boy disappeared you could bo sure to find him in some locker looking for a piece of rope

to practice with. The other favourite -place was up in the gun platforms. I think the

sailors enjoyed it all as much as th; yorngs-'-ors”.

Before theIMPRESS left America, she took on beard a special supply of frosh milk for

the babies. The officers’ cooks had a Suonnng order to boil milk for the babies’ bottles

every few hours.

The -women had their meals in ? o wardroom wirh the officers, but the boys ate in their

v.;n moss dock.

"L didn't let them do their cun amahin~ v-, I thought we'd have too many breakages,"

QC‘.UD.JGOQ Lieutenant Whitc, ) ! .
v

Coptoint H, A, Troill, Q,8,E,; R.L, Comusnding Officer of H,M.S. EMPRESS soids #fie all

erijoyed having passengers with use VG became quite attached to the childrens anc we felt

giite flat for a doy or two aftee they
-

:J‘J';
e

NAVAL AFFATRS |
NCTE TO EDITORS: Photographs availabic from B, T.P.P.A. ' : :
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2nd TAP/AIR 1NF.364.

BELGIAN NCR LEADS LEST RIDING ROCKET TYPHOON SQUADRON

First Belgian fighter pilot to rise from sergeant to command a squadron, S/Ldr.

R,A» ("Cheval") Lallomand, D.F.C., now leads the famous Host Riding of Yorkshire

squadron of rocket Typhoons in Normandy. He has returned, as commanding officer, to

the squadron in which he was a sergeant pilot just over two years ago.

S/Ldr. Lallcmand. is one of the most experienced rocket Typhoon pilots. He flew .

with one of the pioneers of rocket-projectiles - Ling Commander "Johnnie" Baldwin,

D.5.0,, D.F.C. and Bar and.' was in the first attack ever made by this weapon on a radio

installation. The station was destroyed outright by the devastating power of the then

now projo etile.

Flying before the war came to Belgium, Lallcmand. was taught by £/Ldr. Manuel

Geerts, D.F.C., a well-known Belgian pilot, from whom he has recently taken over the

West Riding squadron. S/Ldr. Geerts who is in his late•thirties, is an amazingly

virile veteran. Until his present t >ur of operations ended, he was loading rocket

attacks with great dash and skill.

Six enemy aircraft have fallen to the new C.O. to date.

2 Lollemand led scveral attacks on tanks and motor transport in tho Falaisc Gop and

has himsclf destroyod scveral tanks. ' | ~

His nickname is a relic of training days in Belgium. Ho is a skilled horseman and

an enthusiast about horses. He talked so much on his favourite subject that lais

colleagues named him '’Cheval", meaning "horse".
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Air Ministry News Service Air Ministry Bulletin No. 1,5590

BALKAN AIR FORCE CHIEF VISITS HIS LOCO BUSTERS

Pilots of t Mustang Squadron of Ballcan Air Force, which hras been flying

daily over Yugoslavia, train-busting andro a& strafing, described their experiences

to Air Vice-Marshal W. Elliot, C.8., C.8.E., D.F. 0,, when ho recently visited

Tactical Squadrons under his command in Italy.

He was present when four pilots returned to the interrogation tent from a

low-level sweep, during which. they destroyed six locomotives. They were: Flying

Officer Roy GARWOOD, Kechill Gardens, Bromley, Kent; Lieutenant Victor VQRSTER,

of Volksrust, Transval.l; Warrant Officer John WATKINS, Manor Road North, Thames

Ditton, Surrey; Sergeant Eric FIRMAN, of Beatrice Road, Southsea.

The A»0. C’s visit coincided with a day’s activity over Yugoslavia, in which

the remarkable versatility of the Mustang for the job of striking at the enemy’s

much-harassed communications in the Balkans, in a variety of ways, was convincingly

demonstrated.

On this day the squadron put 20 locomotives out of action, bringing their total

to 2j50 in less than a month’s operations over the Ballcans. Besides shooting up a

road convoy and. a few odd staff cars, they struck at an electricity pylon, and,

although such damage may at first sight seem trifling, it is exorcising a very

potent influence on the war in the Balkans, which is a fight for communications.

Everything which impinges on communications is a target for the deck-flying Mustangs.

Besides the large total of locomotives, this Squadron's bag includes about

80 wagons severely damaged, over 50 M, Te vehicles destroyed, éeveli aircra'f’é shot : .

down ‘and a number _da;naged on the gmufid, 17 caiques damaged, and eleven afltihaircraft

posts silcnceds | ' o ;
- The appearance of mzmy more flak posts, static and mounted on trains, in

e

Yugoslavia in the last week or two is ample evidence that the Mustang bays are

giving the Germans in the Balkansa lot of héadaches’. / e
i

T
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MVI

The general public arc invited to go to the Post Office counters and

inquiry offices ■when seeking an answer to their Post Office problems. In

this way it is hoped to save the time and trouble which arise when the

various G-.P.0. services arc not used to the best advantage. A word in

time saves nine *’

All kinds of problems are submitted to the G-.P.0. inquiry experts

and some of them have nothing vrhatever to do with the Post Office. For

instance, in London the other day a man called and. asked if the Post

i-

Office’could let him have immediately "a bit of my Income Tax Post War

Credit to go on with”.

A much more interesting inquiry camo from a wm who wished to know

how she c'.'ulcL send a sowing machine to her husband serving in Normandy.

As the weight limit for overseas parcels is 22 lbs. the G-.P.0. was unable

to help her.

GENERAL POST OFFICE
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2nd TAF/ATR INF<LO7

MOSQUITOS DESTROY 65 VEHICLES AND 50 RAILWAY TRUCKS

Transport targets in France and Belgium were attacked during

the night by R.A.F. 2nd T.A.F. and Dominion Mosquitos.

In the G-ournay area, at least 65 vehicles were destroyed and

in G-ournay station two trains were botobed, causing big fires and

explosions.

In otherattacks in Franco and Belgium, 50 railway trucks and

a Gorman staff car were destroyed.

One of our aircraft is missing.
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STARVING- JAPS IN BURNiA JIMG-LE

North Burma,
_

Aug,_2l_s_t.

Indian Engineers attached to peth Division, who played a part in the

final mopping-up in Myitkyina, have once again had an encounter with

remnants of the enemy still wardering in the Jungle close to the town.

A bambos cutting party to-day came across some Japs approximately a

Platoon in strength, and shots wore cxchanged bofore the ‘enemy withdrew

into the jungle, : . L

¢ lorer o strongor party went out to make a scorch. The Indian Enginceys

accounted for threc enomy killed ‘and t9ok a prisoner, ok

The complete rout of the defenders of Myitkyina was evident in the

shocking condition of the scattered remnants still being picked up,

struggling to exist on what they can pick up, and only daring to leave the

jungle to search for scraps of food.

It is only a matter of time before they arc rounded up, or die of

hunger and exhaustion.

Their .>nly arms arc a few grenades and odd rifles. One of the party

encountered to-day was armed only with a bayonet lashed to a bamboo polo.

S.E.A.G.
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25/8/44. No. 17.

NOT FOR PUBLICATICN;~BROADCAST IN:QVERSEAS BDULLETINS OR USE ON CIUB
TAPES BEFORE 2330 D.83.5.T, ON FRIDAY (I,E. FOR .SATURDAY, AUGUST 26,
194k, MORNING PAPERS,) NOT TO BE BROADCAST IN THE lIDNIGHT NEWS OF
25/26 AUCUST, THIS EBARGO SHOULD BE RESPECTED OVERSEAS BY PREFACING

ANY IESSAGES FILED WITH THE FLBDARGO. W : .

ILAdE—THROWERS,

4nong the equipnent with which the fjr‘i'“fi‘i:éh Arny blasted its way into I'rance and .
which it is nav‘v using, 'Lr'c flane~thr C)LJC‘I‘S.“ Chicf saz’.:mgkth.et.n e'a:'c_-:tho "Lifobuoy"" 5 2 Y_lf;,ll’_l

. c_ari"ieci vrccu399ll,' the "".'faééé" 32 li{;h’c{ Armourcd weapon, and the "Crécodil_c" &
WthhlS i

LLitted £5 o heavy tanks G g, \:i‘ : i

» .
when this war broke out

s
the Gcrmams had new and improved flamc-_thraw_grs;_ We had

' none, - Plape-throwers were first used by ijritish tlr.sag:)é j_n'v'v‘this woar in the 'Diepfié raid 5

when 111 _.thhc-. hmds of the Cormandoss they put out of aetion a coastal batterye _
\

. The Petroleunm Warfare chpc;c"tajzent has been ;:‘ngyaiiéi?blc for the clevcl‘éjpi:zent gnd' i
';"";.'“Lc"éign‘ of Dritish flome weaporng,. With ‘the epproval Vf the Pr_flc Minigtor, axr'.: Gedffréy

’Ll:‘»y“d,'f.l'\i.P., qu_rc-tgry’\ for Fetroleun, ernch this organisation dn 1940 in ordep ol |
' -;;>r3f».ucc st op-figap- anti=invasion <{rca_pansr baéed :‘5-?.11 bm*n:ingi' ot | .’.l‘his Tirst ’ér:ask achiefrcd-,_

‘f‘f Jrts n;v‘ere Ci,T'llCGll“fil":i’.tGd an ’ché. ciével:_fpmen_t of mobile flane weapons for usc in attack.

~1"'.Ir.- Gésf*frcy Ll:vyd‘ is re”sp:ng_.j:glc,__,dj:rfcctiy 9 tiqe };fti;'lis’cer f Défonco Lo this works,

Full advantase was JG“..kCIl)f the kmowledge of cneny equipmén:t;;mdl a band of Workerag.

buildi:xig |up from tho fl:fizfc weapons rapidly exfemp srised to mect the throatenéd invasion

o this c.—JLmtry, have now pr oduc@cfi;_z- app&r_atiis greatly superior £ the Gcrnlsm, counfc—r—-’ .
parts in :an;c and fcrocity‘ and in "ccchnical featurcs, . ¢ _

T> acHigve this, a number of cnthusiaosts helped by scientists, the oil industry,

the wniversit ics, and manufacturers,. worked in the laboratorics and in the field

ofton At considerable risks o F

53 s R

~Onc cninent scientist, Dre Sinnatt, hagtoned his death by his untiring cfforts.

Othex?é__;_ JG)f)CthcrWith nilitery and civilian workers. suffercd painful- burns q.nd"injuricse

Thoir aim wag I,\ provide safc, j§<3&ffcrftl_l, e;;a; ¢fficicnt” devieces to put into.the hands of

the troopsy. . This in has'bic-en accgmpli'sh;ed Ayt tbc ?‘iif‘obuoy", the ";!f.a:sp'* a.nd the ‘
AopOnoiiion : Nl

L i | X
S '

" Home Cuards in mony parts of the country arce fapiliar” with the elonentary flame

prajectors, and barrcel "fougasses" igsucd to supplement supplics of .Molotov..Cocktoils

/which.at#..



-2-
which at one period were their only anti-tank weapons. If the enemy had landed, a

protective curtain of flame would have beaconed over Britain from the beaches, the W

harbours, the lanes and the highways. Now, in the spirit of Drake’s fire-ships, flame

is being carried to the enemy, in greatly superior form.

The "Lifebuoy” derives its name from its appearance. It consists of a ring shaped
tube for carrying the fuel, and another spherical container to carry a compressed gas.
These arc carried on the back. The flame is projected from a ”gun” in which is

incorporated an igniting mechanism. The "Lifebuoy” has a range of about 50 yards and

has been used with conspicuous success by paratroops, Commandos and Canadian Infantry,

For bigger operations, a larger fuel supply and greater mobility arc needed, and

to meet this the "iffasp” was designed. This is a flame thrower fitted to a Universal

Carrier. The tanks containing the liquid fuel and compressed gas, are easily carried

on the carrier, and the "flame-gun" projects through the front armour. from the

very much greater fuel capacity this equipment also has a much greater range than the

’’Lifebuoy”, and because of the bullet-proof body of the carrier can be taken forward

under fire to attack enemy strongpoints and positions. The fuel tanks can easily be

put into or taken out of the carrier, in the field, and the carrier is immediately ready
for normal use again.

' The most powerful and effective flame-thrower of all is the Churchill ’’Crocodile”
which is fitted to the heavily armoured tank. In this case the fuel is carried

in an armoured trailer towed by the tank. The trailer is universally articulated

so that it can move in any direction, and the Fuel is carried through an armoured

pipe. By an ingenious device, the trailer can be jettisoned if the need should

arise. The tank can then revert to its normal role since the flame throwing apparatus
does not interfere with its existing armament. The trailer is controlled from

inside the tank and its movements are indicated by pilot lights mounted on a panel
in front of the tank commander. This makes it unnecessary for the commander to expose

himself to - enemy fire in order to see what is happening.

The "fasp" and "Crocodile" can project flame to distances of over 150 yards :
and they and the "Lifebuoy" use a special new type of fuel, One of the curiosities

about this fuel is that it enables the ”flame-gun” to be fired round corners, as the

fuel will ricochet and produce fierce and persistent fire in the nooks and crannies

of pillboxes and trenches* This additional fire-power allied to the already formidable

armament of the Churchill, make this tank a fearsome weapon indeed as has already been

demonstrated in action.

The Ministry of Supply are responsible for production. Immense efforts were

involved on the part of the firms concerned and they varied from foundrymen to

footwear manufacturers and from racing car builders to laundry engineers. The

workers were pledged to secrecy and were given a view of the results of their

handiwork by films and demonstrations. Discouragements, inevitable in the

evolution of novel weapons, were many. Types vzere changed, modifications introduced,

older attempts outmoded. Then came the final call for a last lap sprint for ”D” Day.

The ’’Crocodiles” were needed at H + 35 (thirty-five minutes after the landing in

Franco). The workers responded. They collaborated in the special training of

the troopers who were to man the ’’Crocodiles”. The contratts were completed. The

stuff was delivered on time. The men and women at the bench were doing their

part in the breaching of the Atlantic \7all»

MILHjiRY AFFAIRS



25/8/44 - No, 18

NOT FOR PUBLICATION, BROADCAST IN OVERSEAS BULLETINS OR USE .ON CLUB TAPES
BEFORE 2330 D.B.S.T. ON AUGUST 25, 19M (i.c, FOR SATURDAY MORNING PAPERS).
NOT TO BE BROADCAST IN THE MIDNIGHT NEWS OF AUGUST 25/26. THIS EMBARGO
SHOULD BE RESPECTED OVERSEAS BY PREFACING ANY MESSAGES FILED WITH THE
EMBARGO.

Air Ministry Ncws Service Air Ministry Bulletin No, 15398

COASTAL’S PART IN BATTLE FOR BAY PORTS

An important part in the battle for the French ports, especially the U-boat

bases in the Brest Peninsula, is being played by R.A.F, Coastal Command working in

the closest co-operation with the Royal Navy.

Immediately the fall of these ports appeared imminent, Coastal Command airerft,
together with surface vessels, threw a ring around them. They are thus preventing
the beleaguered garrisons from obtaining reinforcements either of men or materials.

In addition, by destroying a large proportion of the enemy’s minesweeper
fleet operating in the Bay of Biscay, air and surface craft prevented the movement

of U-boats and other German shipping*

In tho last throc wocks Mosquitos, Boaufighters and Halifaxes have made

ncarly 300 attocks on ncarly 150 scporate targets from Ostend to B'ordcaux..

, As a result of thesc attacks over 30 cnemy vesscls have boon sunk, damagod
or sct on fira. ' i .

In the Channcl, Avengers and Swordfish of the Flect Air Arm oporating under

ReM,F, Coastal Commond have scored scverol successck agoinst E~boats operating

both with torpcdocs and mincs.

Two D0,217s havc becn destroyed and two others damaged by R.A.F. Coastal
|

Command Mosquitos engaged on anti-shipping opc—rationé.

~ Onc particularly successful ottack wos that carried out against a heavily-

armed cscort vessel which, in the words of a "strike" Pilot, wos "bristling with guns"

After she had been attacked ond left in floames by a force of Beaufighters, a

Halifax directcd a Naval forcc to the scenes The vmrs'hips then shelled ond torpedocd
the cnemy vesscle, Many of the aew werc scen to dive into the sca,

After signalling "ship abandoned", the Halifax exchaonged mutual congratulations
with the Naval foxcece On thc following day, the somc Bepaufightors attacked with

rocket and connon twWo morc heavily-ormed escort vesscls, scoring direct hits on

both ships, . ;

Reconnaissance pictures revealed that one of these wa a definitely sunk, and

that the other was still burning*

Daspitc heavy flak from shore battcrics, RedlF, Colqstal Commaond "stxike"

aircraft cquipped with rockets, bombs, cannon and machinc-guns, have also attacked

concentrationg of encmy shipping sccking the safcety of harbours,
In a recent message to Air Chief Marshal Sir Sholto Douglas, Air Officer

Commanding-in-Chief, Coastal Command, Sir Bertram H.RgmSey, K.C.8., K.8.E., Allied

Naval CoCTiandcr-in-Chief, Expeditionary Forces, said that the Command’s anti-shipping
operation "must have added a further unwelcome Burden to the enemy’s already
overloaded transport systems, while your aircraft so harried the enemy’s coastal
forces that they did not inflict the damage to our convoys which mught otherwise
have been expected”.



SOUTH EAST ASIA COMMAND COMMUNIQUE N0*235.

25th August,

LAND:

KABAU VATJ.yy: Fourteenth Army troops have made further progress

towards the Chindwin on the track from Tamu to Sittaung*

TIDDIM ROAD: No developments are reported from this sector,

ARAKAN: Active patrolling continues in the coastal area and

in the Kaladan Valley.

Elements of the Thirty Sixth Division continued

strong patrol action in the area north of Pinbaw, There was no

change in the area south of Myitkyina. '

AIR; Ov/ing to unfavourable weather, operations by

aircraft of Eastern Air Command were yesterday on a much reduced

scale*

One of our aircraft is missing.

25.8.44 ~ N0.19*
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TOVMLS ON LOAN TO HOUSEHOLDERS HELPING URGENT CASES.

The Minister of Health and the President r.f the Board of Trade have

arranged for hand towels to be lent to householders on whom children of

mothers with children arc billeted, under the Government’s evacuation scheme.

Householders who need towels for evacuees should apply to the Billet-

ing Officer. The towels, coupon free, will be issued only in cases where

there is special or urgent need and the evaruccs cannot provide their own.

Stocks are strictly limited and they will be allotted to householders at

the ra.tc of one towel in respect of each mother or child evacuee.

Owing to the shortage- of cotton and the urgent demand for sheets for
t

other emergency purposes, it is regretted that sheets cannot be made avail-

able to householders on whom. evacuees one billeted. . Mothers orc expected,

wherever possible, to provide bed linen for their children and. for then-

selves if they are evacuated with their children. ■ The Minister of Health

has arranged, however, for parcels of linen and other essential articles

to be ,collected from the hones of evacuees and sent free of charge to

their billots. . Details of this arrangement may be obtained from the

Billeting Officer.

MINISTRY Of HEALTH.



NOT TO BE PUBLISHED BEFORE 6 P*M. 25/8/44 = No.2l

U«S, - FRENCH AGREmiNT ON CIVIL AFFAIRS

Washington: Friday By means of an exchange of letters with General Koenig
in London, General Eiscnho'wcr has today put in effect certain arrangements with

respect to the administration of civil affairs and related subjects in Continental

France, the terms of which were agreed to between French and American representatives
in Washington.

These arrangements, which arc in the form of memoranda and. which arc

intended to be essentially temporary and practical in character, deal with the

following subjects;

1, Civil Administrotion and Jurisdiction,

24 Currency
e

3¢ Copturcd war material and property.

he Publicity news disseminat?.oh. :
5e Distri_bution of civilian relicf supplics.

These arrangements are designed to facilitate as far as possible the

direction and coordination of assistance which the French authorities and people

will be able to render to the Allied Expeditionary Force in Continental France;

the adoption in France of all measures deemed necessary by the Supreme Allied

Commander for the successful conduct of military operations, and the orderly

resumption of responsibility for-civil administration by Frenchmen*

i General Eiscnhower, as U.S. Commonding Generel has beon authorised to deol .

with the Fronch authorities qt Algicrs as the (j.e facto authordity in France so long

as thc_;y continue to reogivé the support of the majority of Frenchrficn who are

fighting for the défeat of Germony and the liberation of Frence. This authorisation

is; also based on the understondingthat gs Supreme Allicd Commender, Gencral |
' conduct

Eisenhower must retain whatever authority he considers necessary for the unimpeded/

off miditoxy opcrgmtiops arfl that as soon os the-miiitary situation ‘permits, the

Freneh people will be given an opporfuni'f:y to freecly excrcisc thci}: will in the

choicec of their govermments

o

s : |

An arrangement has also "been arrived at in Washington providing for the

initiation of negotiations concerning mutual aid*

U.5.0.W.1.



25/8/44 No. 21a

CORRECTION

1nM.0.1, Issue N0.21 of today (U.S.-French Agrecment on

Civdl Arfairs) in first paragroph please read General Eisenhower,

a.s Commonding General of the U.S. PForces, has todo.y put in effect

éertai_n arrongements ctce L ‘

U. S. 0. W. I.
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NOT FOR PUBLICATION, DROADCAST IN OVERSEAS DULLETINS OR USE ON

CLUD TAPES BDEFGRE 2330 D,B.S.T. ON FRIDAY (I.E. “OR SATURDAY
AUGUST 26, 194 lIORNING PAPERS)., NOT TO 3B BROADCAST IN THG
JIIDNIGHT NETS OF 25/26 AUGUST, THIS MI3ARGO SHOULD BE RESPECTED

OVERSEAS BY FREFACING ANY MESSACES FILED WITH THE EMBARCO,

REVOCATION OF THE SPICES (CONTROL). ORDER, 1943*

- The linister of Food has revoked the Spices (Control) Order, 1943,

which required quartcrly rcturns f;::.*be nade of stocks anounting to nore

than 10 ewt, of unprocesscd cizma.rio'n, and stocks of unprocesscd nLi‘hmcg

and nace ansunting 4in ecither case to 20 ewt, Porsons holding such

'stacl;&'wc;re also prohibited from processing or disposing of then cxcfz];t

under liccnccs

' The improved supply of these spices in relation to current demand

has made it unnecessary to keep these instructions in force.

The revocation of the Spices (Control) Order takes effect on

August 31st, 1944.

MINISTRY OF FOOD.
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AIR MINISTRY NWS SERVICE. AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN NO. 15402.

BEaUFIGHTERS ’ BISCAT FIGHT

Two destroyers of the German Navy fleeing from liberated Bordeaux, their last

refuge on the Biscay coast, were set on fire and seriously damaged in a "saturation"

rocket attack by R.A.F. Coastal Command Beaufighters late yesterday evening (Thursday).

The superstructure of one destroyer was hurled high into the air by a huge explosion,

and smoke billowed L-.GO feet from fires forward and amidships. The second warship,ridd ’.ed

-with rockets at waterline and deck level, was left on fire and belching smoke from amid-

ship .

The destroyers were of the Narvic and Elbing classes and they attempted to avoid

damage by moving at full speed but not even this device, aided by dense flak from their

guns and from shore batteries, protected them from the relentless Beaufighters, British

and Canadian, -which swooped from 2,000 feet almost to sea level to loose their rockets.

One Beaufighter had to ditch after being damaged by flak, but the crew has been rescued.

0 Ever since D-Day, thg rcmnaonts of the depleted German navy lying in Biscay ports

.have tried vaihly to;gct to sca to molest invasion reinforo¢mcnt' ships; bul, doy afftex

day,sin port or outy they havc Loen giwven no reépitelby the Beaufighters andMosquitos of

the RATF, Coastal Command group'in south wést England and ships of the Royal Navy. Now

%ith their harbous on the French Atlantic seaboard nearly gone, theae Nazi soldicrs know

they have no alternative bux.to surrcnder or to go to sca and face almost certain destruc-

Slomio
;

; '

Leader of last evening’s attack -was Squadron Leader E.W. Tficon, D.F.C and Bar, A.F.C,

of Hastings, New Zealand.

"We spotted the two destroyers lying apparently stationary in line astern off the

harbour of Le Verdon immediately we started to fly up the Gironde estuary", said Squadron

Leader Tacon. "As we circled over the north bank to come in for our attack, the German

commanders took the fleeting chance to order full steam ahead and immediately they started

to race for the open sea, gaining speed at a terrific pace as our attacks developed.

"Our best tactics werc to approach from the north bank of the ostuary, but this

forced us to fly r»ight a.'cro‘ss the batterics which bristled ashorc-. The flok was very

heavy from these gun positions, while the destroyers at the somo t:’[me gave us overything

thoy had got. ‘ '
‘ As I wos the first pilot to attack, it was difficult for me personally %o asscss.

|

fully the result of the raid, but all the attackers scem to have scorcd hits on onc or

othe;F' of the destroycrs, Some of thom saw several big cxplosions and the Superstruc:curo

going sky high was obscrved by many of the aircrcws. - : '
"As we come out of tho attock, pilots shot up -shore gun posts, while Flight Licuteon~

aht Grégory‘attacked an eletiical installotion and blew it up'. '
| Several of the Beautighters were hit by flak, Squadron Lender Tacon shopherdod

threg :to an un’._rf;,n]_rl in thc Brest penii'z.s‘ula' and londed with thom. | But he flecw bff‘ Do

Tor England. and, in spite of the -cx“az’zq:;e(l spaco, took the crew of ona riamngorl Boaufightcr
1
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ADMIRAL MOUNIBATTEN

Admiral Mountbatten has returned to his Headquarters in Kandy

after visiting London for consultations.

During his absence the command of the South East Asia theatre

‘was exercised by General-Stilwell, Deputy Supreme .Allied Commander.

Admiral Mountbatton requests that the following corrections be

inserted in his statement made at the press Conference on August 21;

in paragraph 15, Line 4, after "General Slim" insert "and the

overall command of General Sir George Giffard etc."

In paragraph 17, add at end, ’’the 36th Division has now "been

placed under General Stilwell*s command on this section of the front*

In paragraph 19 f0r,,42/000 Japanese read 50,000 Japanese*

S.IM.C.
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feECRUITEENT TO THE CIVIL SERVICE

The Civil Scrvice Commissioncrs arc recciving many cnquirics from

persons who wish .for information about reeruitment to the Civil Service af'ter the

wor, ‘and ask for advice as to the coursc of .study which they should pursuc .
rneonwhile in order to properc for oxexxino.‘cibn. ;

The Government's policy in regard to post-war recruitment to the Service

was indicated, in brood in a. statement made by the Chancellor of the

Exchequer in the House of Commons on the 17th February last. Sir John Anderson

then added that the Government hod referred this matter to the national Whitlcjr

Council, with a request that specific proposals should be submitted to them as

soon as possible, and promised that further statements would, be made by the Government

in due course.

Pcnding the issuc of such further statements, the Conmissiondfs regret that thoy

are not in a position to give detailed information tc onquirews, but it may be

asogacd that certain ninimun cducationel qualificotions will be required from

candidatus, vorying according to the class for which they d'c.sirc to corpotos. It :

nay olso be assuncd that, in order tu give offcef to the Chancellor'!s statoment that .

allowance should be made for the interruption of the candidate's oé.ucation owing

o the war, arrvangerients will be npade sipilor to those after the laost Wc.f, when

reconstruction candidateos were subjected to cxaminations of lif;litcd range which

WOrc ficant to obvicte the nocd of speeiniised atudy, and consisted of fos’cs in English,

Aritlmetic and Ceheral Xnowledge, to which was added o pursonazl. intorview for

oppolntnents cbove the ordinary clerical gradc. . ;

Por exominotions of this kind what is needed is education and reading of a general

character. If, in addition, intending candidates have tine to study any special

subject, so much the bettor; but they should regard it as educative in the broadest

sense rather than vocational or likely to form the subject of particular questions in

their Civil Service examination. It matters little, therefore, what subject they

choose to study. Broadly ‘speaking, they would be likely to gain most by reading

whatever interests them most.

'RizASURY.
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R.A.F. LffiDIUMS ATTACK FUEL-. WS

A petrol and oil dump at Clermont, which lies to the cast of

Beauvais, was successfully attacked by Bostons and Mitchells of

RAF 2nd TAP to-day.

”The bombs of the first box straddled the target, starting fires

and clouds of smoke, which made it difficult for those behind to

observe results, but the majority of the bombs fell dn the target area.”

said. one pilot*

The Attack added to the havoc in the path of the retreating enemy,

as targets also included railway rolling stock and a. roilside fuel dump.

”1 saw a long row of sheds in the centre of the target area

disappear in clouds of smoko” said a Canadian navigator* ”1 could see

my bombs going down towards a string of railway wagons and sure enough

those wagons wore ’hit for six.’ They were tossed about like shuttle-

cocks. Sone of them did somersaults*”

The Lorraine Boston squadron of the Fighting French Air Force

took part with other RAF squadrons in this attack, which was made

without loss*



25/8/44 NO. 33.

ANGLO -FRENCH AGREELIENT.

An agreement was signed in London today by'the Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs and the French Commissioner for Foreign Affairs concerning the arrangements

to be made in continental France, as and when it is liberated by the Allied Forces

under the Supreme Allied Commander.

This agreement comprises sc-perate memoranda dealing with administrative and

jurisdictional questions; currency and mutual aid; the disposal and protection of

property including war material; publicity arrangements; and the distribution of

relief supplies for the civil population. It is intended to be essentially temporary

and practical in character. It is designed to facilitate as for as possible the

direction and co-ordination of the assistance which the French authorities and people

will be able to render to the Allied Expeditionary Force on the territory of

continental France; the adoption in that territory of all measures deemed necessary

by the Supreme Allied Commander for the successful conduct of his operations;

and the orderly resumption of full responsibility for the civil administration

by the French authorities.

The Soviet Government hove been consulted regarding these arrangements and

have expressed their agreement.

FOREIGN OFFICE NEv.rS DEEARWENT.

/ SELECTION OF STATEMENTS ON FWCE BY BRITISH STATESMEN
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THE FOLLOWING SELECTION FROM STATEMENTS BY BRITISH STATESMEN

FROM 1940 ONVARDS ARE OF INTEREST, St

Mr. Churchill, U.K.,Prime Minister, House., of Commons, June 18, 194O« '

"However matters may go in prance or with the French Government, Tie in this

island and in the British Empire will never lose our senSe of comradeship with

the French people.”

(■Hansard• V01.3,62, N0.78, 0ol.60)

LIT. Churchill, U.K. Prime Minister, Broadcast, July 14, 1940*

"lo~day is the 14th July, the Naticnal Festival of Franceésessl proclaim my

faith that somé of us will live to see a 14th of July whén liberated Francelw‘ill
once again stand forth as the champion of the freedom and rights of man."

i

Mee Ghurchill, U.K. Prime Minister, House of Commons, oéto'ber 8y 1940, ' L
'"....tha%British victov‘ry' will carry with it as it x‘x'ust'..tha deliverance and

rcstoration of France ancll all other captive peoples," e
(Hansard V01.363, N0.112, Col. 298)

Mce Churchill, UK. Prime Minister, Broadcast to French nation, October 21, 1940,

"Here at homé in England under the fire of the‘ Booche, we do not forget the.d

ties and links that unite us to FroncsssssNever' will I believe that the soulof
France is dead oi' that her place among the greatest n'ations.is losf fore‘\(ei'. .’._odé
not imogine, as the German-controlled wireless tells you that the English think

Y

to take your ships and colonies.e.swe do not c’oviet anything from any nation. éxCéPt

Mr. Eden, U.K. Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, to the people of France

July 14, 1942.

’’For us the full restoration of prance as a Great power is not only a declared

war aim and the fulfilment of a pledge made to a sister nation, but also a practical

necessity if post-war reconstruction is to be undertaken .within the framework of

that traditional civilisation ’which is our common heritage.

"That is why we in Britain have watched not only with admiration but with

renewed and growing hope, the refusal of the people of prance to pcoept. defeat or

to submit to the attempts made to range them on the side of our enemies."

Mr. Edon, U.K. Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, Address to botli Houses of the

Canadian Parliament, Ottawa, April 1, 1943»

’’Pour la Prance I’epreuve Put surtout dur et amer. Touta ma vie j’ai cru

a la grandeur de la Prance; ma foi dans son avonir est aujourd’hui inebrnnlabel."

/ Eden,
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Mr.Edecn,UJKeScerctaryofState.forPoreign Affoirs,Broadcast to the pcople of

Froncey July 1, 1943 .

”... As I said to you last year, in order to rebuild the Europe of tomorrow

on the basis of that traditional civilisation which is our common heritage - in

order to win .the .peace, an essential condition is the restoration of France to her

full sovereignty and to her natural place among the great powers of .the. world.”

Mr. Churchill; U.K, Phzimo Minister, Broadcast from Quebec, August 31? 1943*

"For 40 years or more I have believed in the greatness and virtue of France,

and even in the dark and baffling days I have never wavered. Since the Anglo- •

French Agreement,, of .19,04 I h3vc always served and worked actively with them in the

defence of "good causes.

"You may be sure that France -will rise again, free, united and independent,

to" stand .on guard with others over the generous tolerances and brightening

opportunities of the human society we mean to rescue and rebuild.” , ,

Mr. Churchill, U.K. Prime Minister, House of Commons, September 21, 1943.

, "I wish to moake it quitec clear that I rogord the restoration of France as onc

of thg great Powcrs of Buropc as a sacred duty from which Great Britain will never

turne | This ariscs not only from thoe sentiments which wé' hold fowarfis Froncc, 80

long our‘:comrodes in victo.fy sfid misfortunc,but also. from the foet that it is onc

of thc most cnduring interest's of Groot Britain dn Eui‘opo that there should be a

strong ,I'rance and sstrong French Army." e e

Mr. Eden, U.K. Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, House of Commons, December

15, 1943.

"The reconstruction of France is not only entirely desirable but necessary for

us here in' those Islands. But I must say that that can only be done from within.

It cannot be done by her best friends from without.”

Mr. Eden, U.K. Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, House of Commons

February 23, 1944*

_"One wordl asbout the future in connection with France. When Europe has regained

her .frcecl'cljfii, A'F:F‘ancc.hasv a notable part to plays We sholl all need her. Do fiot_ Yot - ,
anyon:o think that there Qangbfe a vereuun thore, orw‘é. :wealmesé thelfo, which, will not be

felt thrbughout
“thco whold structurc; so wo shall do what lics‘iri our f_owor, o

hclp her now and alwayss' When France has rcgo:.nc,c’l her frecdom e shall work with
.

her as loyal fricnds and pertners in an ondurding Priondship." : ,
| /Lord Halifax, .
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Lord Halifax, U.K. Ambassador to the United States on March-16,- 1944- in Now York-

"We hove profound faith in the rcvival of France. Ve believe that the

suff‘ggrihgs of e lost three and o Holf yeors will hove the effect of purifyiné;

fire, from which éhe will emerge with renewed vigour and vitolity. We ore confident

thotono® ngain Fronce will stona erect, frec, proud ond strong and again toke thot

ploce which belongs toher of right A T Burope and of the world., Tor,

thot this should be so, is not mercly the suprcme interest of France; it is not

less the intcrest of Europe and of humonityssese ¢
i \

"I hope that these terrible years will have left in our minds and burnt into

our national consciousness the lesson that in final analysis the destinies of

Britain and France- are linked, that'o'ur interests are inseparable and that as we

are comrades in war, we must remain partners in the peace that, we shall keep secure

toegether.”

Mre Bden, UsKe Sceretory of Stote for Foreign Affairs,” at a g}nnerf in honour of

M. Rene Massigii‘z‘ French Noational Commissioner for Foreign Affairs, on August 53219421'.
‘—-‘w = T A I T eiT .T S—— NAIW S A .Tt .l U A M M -

”1 believe unshakeably as I know does our guest, that the fortunes of our

countries are linked. Whether we wish it or no, our two peoples must'march together.

For my part I do wish it,' ardently and sincerely, and so, I believe, do the peoples

of both our lands, You, M. Massigli,'will have seen in your various visits to us

during the war, the courage with which our people have sustained the trials of this

bottle zone which they have held so long. We, the British people, in our turn,

tell you with what admiration we hove seen and learned of the heroism of the French

people ih these four years and above all in the battle for their liberation....

’’The ordeals and changing fortunes of these four years have furhter

strengthened our friendship; lam sure that they have deepened our mutual under■

standing also, We have striven together in the years of war, we shall build

together in the years of peace.

’’The voice of France has "been silenced, but the spirit of France has never

died. Soon she will be free to lead her life again and to make her own

individual and unmatched contribution to the future of mankind.”

Eden. • ♦*
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..r, Edcn
) U,IC. Secretary of State, for Foreign .fffairs,. in a broadcast to the French

people-, August

"Soon all './rance will be free and ready to resume again her rightful place

anno the major powers of Europe ..-and the ...world,* Cn behalf of H.I/I. Governenent I

declare uy unstinted admiration for all who have served France, Europe and the world

so well; ,for ..General de Gaulle and. his colleagues who raised ofid kept the flag of

France flying- in the free world; for the French forces of the -Interior; -for the

national'Council of Resistance of France and of Paris; for all the citizens of France

and of her capital city*- .

Cur cornnon sacrifices and our deeds of valour have truly given to the Entente

Cordialc a new life; nay this Entente endure for ever."

LINISTRY OF INFORIATICN,
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Lf.DCABUALTTES,
Washington, Fridav.

~ The latcst announced casualtics of tho U.S, Armecd Forccs from

’N; : . :
o outbreonk of (thowmy total 317,848 'Jisthe UB, Of e of Won

Information rcplort'cd' today. ‘ | | |

This totaly arrived at by thc combining of the latest awvailable

W‘ar and Navy Deportment reports incluclos;‘ | /

Doad, . 72,015; Wound.ed, | 11414.,»994; |
| .Missing,' 52,5493

:

Prisoncrs of war, .@,088.' s
The War Department report (as of August 6) shows Army oasualties

totaling 261,589. Of this number 48,880 were killed, 125,931 wounded;

there were 42,956 and 43,822 prisoners. Of the wounded 58,519 have

returned to active duty.

The Navy Department report (as of August 21) shows cosualtics,

whosc noxt of kin have been notifiod, totaling 56,257, made up of

Dead, 23,135; . Wounded; 19,063

Missing, 9,593; Prisoncrs of war, 1L,466.

These were divided as follows:

e

DEAD. WOUNDED, MISSING. PRISONERS., TOTALS.

MO e apo. Bgsal. Bimes 3,60

Marine Corps Gdor anEld e 10030 0.8 l
Bohat Bunvd 355 175 226 o 756

A. 242123.

U.5.0.W.1,



In the third paragraph the number 42.956

should hero the word "missing” after it.

U. S. O.W, I,

25.8.44 No. 34a

w

CORRECTION TO U.S, CASUALTIES
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CORRECTION. TO U.S. CASUALTIES.

M.0.1. ISSUE NO. 34 OP TODAY’S DATE.

In the sccond paragraph thc number of Prisoners of War

should read 3 48,288, : . S _

U.5.0.W.1.
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FOOT .IND MOUTH DISEASE

It has boon brought to the notice of the Ministry

of Agriculture and Fisheries that a statement has appeared

in the Press that the restricted area around Connah’s Quay,

Flintshire, has been reduced to 5 miles, and that the

restricted area around Prestatyn was being released as from

Sunday, 27th August.

The Ministry wishes it {o be known that, should no

further outbreak occur in the meantinme, thé restricted arca

around both places will be reduced to a radiad of 5 miles

on lMonday, 28th August, whilst ’t;ho whole arca of both places

will not be released until the 4th September,l'9u4..'

MINISTRY 0? AGRICULTURE AND FISHERIES
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OFFICIAL ADMIRALTY COMMUNIQUE.

Enemy naval vesscls, which att@pp‘cecl to breok out of Le Havre corly today,
; : of

were intercepted and cengaoged by light forces of thc Royal Navy and/tho UeSs Navy, '

In the first of a scries of running fights, U.S. light coastal craft encounter

od a group of E-boats off Cap D’Antifer and pursued them for 1J miles to the westward.

Many hits were obtained before the enemy vessels succeeded in escaping in the darkness.

Later, a force of motor torpedo-boats under the command of Lieut, D.A, Shaw,

D.S.C*, R.N., patrolling to the northwards of Cap D’Antifer, intercepted a strongly-

escorted convoy and, despite fierce defensive fire, pressed hometho attack to close

range. A torpedo hit was obtained on an armed trawler, which blow up.

Meanwhile, U.S. light coastal craft engaged a further group of E-boats.

One was severely damaged.

) | The action was then continued by the destroyers HeM,S. Retalick (Lt. J.S.

Brownrigg, R.N.,) anc{ H.M.S.“Talybont' (L_t.“J.A. Holdsworth, R.,N.,) and two mor"o Ei—Bo::ts

worc set on fire, while a‘ third was also damaged. After burning fiercely, onc of the

E-boats blow ul; and sank. ' /
The convoy, which attempted to proceed under cover of heavy fire from shore

batteries, was again attacked at close.range by motor torpedo-boats under the command

of Lieut. L.E. Yock, R.A.N.V.R. In the course of a brief action, one R-boat burst

into flames, and another R-boat was damaged and silenced.

Shortly before dawn, a force of motor torpedo-boats, under the command of

Lieut. M. Arnold-Foster, D.S.C., R.N.V.R,, encountered a group of enemy escort

vessels in the same area. A torpedo hit was scored on one of the vessels. There was

a second explosion and the enemy is considered to have sunk.

All H.M, ships and U.S. ships returned safely to harbour, having suffered

three slight casualties.

ADMIRALTY,
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Air e Ministry lb. 15405«
”

LIR IINTSTLY . AND JIINISTRY OF HOE SECURETY COML UNTOUE, |
: . ( Durj;ifj last nicht, and again this aorning, the encny sent flying
bonbs ver Southei*n England, including. the London area, ‘ :

- Danage and casualtics were ‘causcd, R
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RE-DIRECTED IN MID-AIR

T.A.F, MEDIUM BOMBERS ATTACK SEINE TARGETS

When formations of Mitchells of R.A.F. 2nd, R.A.E. wore just a few minutes

off their arrival tine over a tactical target on the River Seine this evening,

the loader heard his hone base calling hin over the radio in plain language;

"Target changed. Repeat target changed. Attack concentration transport south

bank of river at Rouen." This was followed by a map reference giving latitude

and longtitude.

The Dutch navigator who was in the leading aircraft had only a few minutes

to make a fresh calculation, but he soon provided the pilot witha fresh course

and the whole attack was re-directcd in nideair and carricd out with great success

on a much morc important target, - '

The success of the attack was one of the best tributes to the skill of our

bomber navigators. "I could see a bridge over the river at Rouen which gave me

an excellent pin=point," said the leading mvigato'r.‘ "I‘.'iy borbs d.r'opped on the

river bank, causing a pillar of flame and explosionse" o

The other formations followed the leader in and added to the destruction

among the G-cman transport columns.

At the same time Bostons bombed ferry crossings on the Seine, '

The aircroft ran into moderate flak but the attack was nmade without loss.
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